Adriene Lim, PhD
Dean of Libraries, L4

David Dahl
Associate Dean, L3
Digital Services & Technologies

Chamisa Carson
Manager, ITFO, RE
IT & Facilities Operations

Napoleon Rumingan, Jr.
IT Lead Engineer, RE

Shola Bakara
Desktop Support Coordinator, RE

Dwonne Knight
Desktop Support Coordinator, RE

Victoria Quartey
Project Manager, RE

Javate Joseph
Facilities Coordinator, RE

Zinia Garcia
Helpdesk Supervisor, RE

DST: IT & Facilities Operations
As of 12/15/2023

L4 = Librarian IV
L3 = Librarian III
RE = Regular Exempt
Adriene Lim, PhD
Dean of Libraries, L4

Daniel Mack
Associate Dean, CSS, L4
Collection Strategies & Services

Kathy Glennan
Director, CMS, L4
Cataloging & Metadata Services

Blaze Buck
CSS Coordinator

Erica Hemsley
Manager, RE
Metadata Production & Management

Lisa Sh iota
Librarian, L2
Metadata

Bobbie Mallett
Librarian, L2
Special Collections Cataloging

Andrea Schuba
Librarian, L2
Monographs Cataloging

Beth Guay
Librarian, L3
Continuing Resources

Steven Quintillian
Music Cataloging Coordinator, RE

Sarah Hovde
Librarian, L2
Monographs & Media Cataloging

Sharam Taavoni
Persian Cataloging Coordinator, NE

Jennifer Doherty
Metadata Specialist, RE

Paul Bushmiller
Database Editor/Copy Cataloger, NE

Jakera Webb
Database Technician/Copy Cataloger, NE

Huyen Tran Nguyen
End Processing Specialist, NE

Audrey Chen
East Asian Cataloging Coordinator, EX

L4 = Librarian IV
L3 = Librarian III
RE = Regular Exempt
NE = Nonexempt Regular
Adriene Lim, PhD
Dean of Libraries, L4

Daniel Mack
Associate Dean, CSS, L4
Collection Strategies & Services

Mark Coulbourne
Interim Head, Preservation, L2

Blaze Buck
CSS Coordinator

Carla Montori
Preservation, L3

Bryan Draper
Special Collections
Conservator, RE

Paul Tung
Collection Care
Cdr., NE

CSS: Preservation
As of 12/8/2023

L4 = Librarian IV
L2 = Librarian II
RE = Regular Exempt
NE = Nonexempt Regular
Adriene Lim, PhD
Dean of Libraries, L4

Gary White
Associate Dean, CSS, L4
Collection Strategies & Services

Yelena Luckert
Director, RTL, L4
Research, Teaching & Learning

Nevenka Zdravkovska
Head, L3
STEM Library

Aliya Sommerly
RAS Coordinator

Nedelina Tchangalova
Public Health, L4

Matthew Cain
Life Sciences, Open Science, L1

James Miller
Patents & Trademarks, PTK

M. Pinar Beygo
Cdr., RE

Isabella Baxter
Agriculture, L2

Leah DiCiesare
STEM, Open Science, L1

Emily Deinart
English, L2

Nedelina Tchangalova
Public Health, L4

Matthew Cain
Life Sciences, Open Science, L1

James Miller
Patents & Trademarks, PTK

M. Pinar Beygo
Cdr., RE

Isabella Baxter
Agriculture, L2

Leah DiCiesare
STEM, Open Science, L1

Emily Deinart
English, L2

Milan Budhathoki
GIS & Geographic Information Sp., L2

Nedelina Tchangalova
Public Health, L4

Matthew Cain
Life Sciences, Open Science, L1

James Miller
Patents & Trademarks, PTK

M. Pinar Beygo
Cdr., RE

Isabella Baxter
Agriculture, L2

Leah DiCiesare
STEM, Open Science, L1

Emily Deinart
English, L2

Margaret Bentley
Access Services & Makerspace Cdr., RE

Alexander Valentin
Makerspace Technician, NEC2

RAS: STEM Library
As of 12/15/2023

L4 = Librarian IV
L3 = Librarian III
L2 = Librarian II
L1 = Librarian I
PTK = PTK Faculty
RE = Regular Exempt
NEC2 = Nonexempt Contingent 2
Adriene Lim, PhD  
Dean of Libraries, L4

Gary White  
Associate Dean, CSS, L4  
Collection Strategies & Services

Hilary Thompson  
Director, USSR, L3  
User Services & Resources Sharing

RAS: User Services & Resources Sharing, P2/2  
As of 12/8/2023

L4 = Librarian IV  
L3 = Librarian III  
RE = Regular Exempt  
NE = Nonexempt Regular